Activity in social media such as blogs, micro-blogs, social networks, etc is manifested via interaction that involves text, images, links and other information items. Naturally, some items attract more attention than others, expressed with large volumes of linking, commenting or tagging activity, to name a few examples. Moreover, high attention can be indicative of emerging events, breaking news or generally indicate information items of interest to a vast set of people. The numbers associated with digital social activity are astonishing: in excess of millions of blog posts, tweets and forums updates per day, millions of tags in photos, news articles or blogs. Being able to identify information items that gather much attention in such a real time information collective is a challenging task.
INTRODUCTION
Activity in social media such as blogs and micro-blogs (hosted by e.g., Blogger, Wordpress, LiveSpace, Twitter, Jaiku), social networks (e.g., Facebook, MySpace, Friendster), multimedia sharing services (e.g. Youtube, Flickr) or online newspapers and magazines has been increasing at a phenomenal pace. Millions of individuals participate daily in a social process of information exchange, generating information items such as blog posts, images, videos or status messages, as well as engaging with each other's generated items, e.g. by leaving comments or sharing them with friends. Indicative of the participation in social media are the 300 million users of MySpace and Facebook [1, 9] , the more than 30 million regularly updated blogs [2] , millions of users of Twitter, Youtube, Flickr, etc.
At an abstract level, individuals participating in social media can be thought of as information sources that emit units of information in a streaming fashion. Digital items such as blog posts, videos, pictures and short 'status' messages are all examples of information units. Besides acting as information sources, individuals also interact with each other. For instance, friends in a social network such as Facebook or Friendster visit each other's profiles to view the newly updated status messages or posted pictures and possibly engage with them. Engaging with an item involves performing actions such as leaving a comment, rating it or recommending it to others who might find it interesting.
Naturally, some generated items gather more attention than others. For example, blog posts, pictures or videos related to important emerging events often attract significant number of links and comments in a few hours. Distinguishing those items among the plethora of items generated in social media necessitates the definition of a measure for attention gathering potential, i.e. the 'ability' of items to attract their audience's attention and stimulate their reactions. In the case of blogs, for example, common measures include the total number of attracted links or comments, the number of distinct linkers (as it is the case with Technorati [3] ), etc.
Such measures, however, fail to capture significant temporal aspects of social media activity. For instance, consider a blog post p 1 that attracts 10 links after remaining on the front page of its hosting blog for 1 week. Consider, as well, a blog post p2 that also attracts 10 links, but only after remaining on the front page of its hosting blog for 1 hour. Taking into account the time each post remained visible on a blog webpage, it is reasonable to claim that post p2 is associated with higher potential in attracting links than post p1, even though the total number of links is the same. As another example, consider different blogs that are visited with varying rates by their readers. A post p3 published on a blog that is rarely visited by its readers is less probable to attract the same number of actions (links or comments) with a post p4 published on a frequently visited blog. Therefore, in case p3 attracts the same number of actions with p4, that fact should be interpreted as p3 having larger attention gathering potential than p4. These examples indicate that it is more intuitive to measure the attention gathering potential of items by taking into account not only the total number of actions they attract, but also temporal aspects of social media activity.
To capture such temporal aspects, we propose a novel measure of attention gathering potential that encompasses the temporal dimension. The measure is derived from the analysis of ISIS, a general stochastic model for Interacting Streaming Information Sources that is carefully defined to intuitively follow the way individuals in social media generate and engage with each other's items. In what follows, items with large attention gathering potential will be referred to as 'attention gathering items '. Activity in social media is a dynamic process, with a large number of new items generated continuously and attention constantly shifting among items. In such a dynamic setting, it is important that attention gathering items are identified in real time, as social media activity evolves. For example, if a recently published blog post reports an interesting story that attracts a significant number of links from other sites and comments from its viewers, it is preferable to report it in real time, as it might correspond to important emerging news (a crisis, accident, announcement, etc). Therefore, identification of attention gathering items is best suited as an online -rather than offline -task. Also, given the large volume of data such a task needs to process in real time, it is more efficient to prune from consideration as early as possible items that do not appear likely to attract much attention and focus on monitoring a smaller candidate set of items with larger attention gathering potential.
A heuristic way to identify attention gathering items in online fashion is the following: "Maintain the number of actions each item attracts over time and report as 'attention gathering' the ones that exceed a threshold k. Also, discard items that do not exceed the threshold after dt time from their creation." However, setting the parameters k and dt in a meaningful way that takes into account temporal aspects of social media activity, is a non-trivial issue: How would k be set for sources that interact at different rates with other sources? If we wish to prune items that do not gather attention, what would be the 'right' value for dt so that we discard them early, but also avoid missing items that exceed threshold k later?
To address the aforementioned issues, we present a principled approach that uses sequential statistical tests in order to achieve early online identification of attention gathering items. The tests are based on the assumptions of the ISIS model and allow for the exploration of trade-offs between early reporting of results and quality. Experiments over real data from social media activity demonstrate that this approach can achieve significantly early identification of attention gathering items, compromising little quality in its results.
To summarize, we make the following contributions:
• We propose and analyze ISIS, a general stochastic model for interacting streaming information sources.
• Under ISIS, we derive a measure for the attention gathering potential of information units, that incorporates temporal aspects of social media activity in an intuitive way.
• We present sequential statistical tests for early online identification of items with large attention gathering potential.
• We present experimental results on real data collected from a period of blogging activity. The experiments demonstrate the application of the model in real-world scenarios and attest to the efficiency and effectiveness of the proposed statistical tests for early identification of attention gathering items.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work in the context of social media that formalizes and addresses the problem of early online identification of attention gathering items.
Roadmap
The paper is organized as follows. Connection with previous work is discussed in section 2. The technical part of the paper is covered by sections 3 and 4. In section 3, we describe ISIS, a model that intuitively follows the way social media activity evolves and we propose a measure for attention gathering potential. Subsequently, based on the model and its analysis, section 4 describes how sequential tests are used in order to achieve early, online identification of items with large attention gathering potential. Section 5 provides experimental results from the analysis of a blogging activity period that demonstrate the trade-offs in the performance of the sequential tests over real data. The paper concludes with section 6.
RELATED WORK
Link analysis has been widely used to obtain measures for the 'importance' of webpages [7, 8, 17, 20] . Conventionally, webpages are modeled as nodes of a graph, with directed edges between nodes corresponding to hyperlinks between webpages [18] . Importance values are then obtained for each webpage using graphrelated measures -for example, the PageRank of a webpage is such a graph-based measure ( [7] provides an in-depth summary of link analysis approaches). Yet, the way social media activity evolves suggests a departure from the traditional web model. For instance, linking in social media is explicitly associated with individual documents, pictures, news articles, etc and not just with the webpages that host those items. Therefore, it is reasonable to have separate measures for the importance or attention gathering potential of different items. Moreover, linking activity in social media is the product of continuous interaction between participating individuals. Dynamic aspects of this process (such as the rate with which content is generated or interactions occur) are not captured by the graph model, since it only considers the total number of links between webpages. Finally, linking is not the only action by which structure arises in social media, as individuals also interact by commenting, sharing, recommending or rating items they encounter online. In summary, in the case of social media, individual webpages are better modeled as information sources that emit information units in a streaming fashion and interact by dynamically performing different types of actions upon each other's units. In this work, we provide a first formal definition and analysis of such a model and use it as a basis to identify attention gathering items in online fashion.
Since attention gathering items possibly point to emerging events, our work has some affinity to event detection [4, 10, 11, 16, 19, 23] . Note, however, that there are strong dissimilarities between the two. As described in [4] , the goal of event detection is to identify stories over a collection or stream of documents. Text analysis is applied towards that end, possibly taking into account linking activity or an underlying social network structure [23] . On the contrary, our work identifies individual items that attract a significant number of actions and its main focus is 'early identification' of such itemsi.e. given a definition of what constitutes an 'attention gathering item', identify it as early as possible.
THE ISIS MODEL
In this section, we present ISIS, a model for interacting streaming information sources, that intuitively follows the way social media activity evolves and captures the concept of attention gathering information items. The formal definition of the model is given in section 3.1 and its analysis is provided in section 3.2. Notation used in this section and throughout the paper is summarized in table 1.
T
time period under study u streaming information source U the set of sources p information unit Pu set of units emitted by source u ∈ U P set of all units generated during T tp creation time of unit p dp validity period of unit p λu the rate at which other sources interact with source u Λ the set of interaction rates for all sources in U x action tx timestamp of action x wp interaction weight of unit p W set of interaction weights of all units in P Xp the set of actions attracted by unit p Xu the set of actions attracted by units of source u X the set of all actions attracted by units in P 
Model Definition
The purpose of the ISIS model is to serve as an abstraction of social media activity. Information sources (or 'sources', for simplicity) in the model correspond to individuals contributing information. A source is assumed to participate in two sets of stochastic processes:
1. The process of emitting information units in a streaming fashion.
2. Processes of interaction with other sources.
Information units (or, simply, 'units') emitted by sources conceptually correspond to items such as blog posts, status messages, photos, etc that appear in the social media stream. Interaction between sources corresponds to individuals engaging with each other's items. Thus, interaction between sources is assumed to involve sources performing actions upon units emitted by other sources. In the ISIS model, the notion of 'action' is used to represent different forms of engagement with items (such as linking, commenting, recommending, etc). The two sets of processes are subsequently described in detail (Subsections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2).
Emission of Information Units
Consider a set U of streaming information sources. A source u ∈ U emits units according to a stochastic process, with every arrival of the process corresponding to the emission of a unit p (Figure 1 ). For example, units emitted by a source might correspond to blog posts published on a blog. Each unit p is associated with two time values, a timestamp tp and a validity period dp, both of which are known (observed variables).
Timestamp tp denotes the time when unit p is emitted. For example, posts published on a blog or status updates on micro-blogging websites (e.g. Twitter) are accompanied by a timestamp declaring the time the post or status update was generated.
Validity period dp is used to model the temporary nature of social media activity, i.e. the fact that items generated in social media do not remain relevant, interesting or available to the public for an infinite amount of time. For example, readers of a blog are not expected to read and comment on posts that were created a long time ago or have been removed from the front page of that blog. In practice, we consider the validity period to be equal to the time interval for which a post, news article, status update or other item remains on the front page of the related blog, news portal, social network profile, etc. During the validity period of a unit, we refer to the unit as valid.
For the purposes of the analysis that follows in section 3.2, assume that all quantities refer to social media activity that takes place during a time period T . In particular, let Pu denote the set of all units p emitted by source u ∈ U and P denote the set of all units.
Pu
Figure 1: Information source. Each unit is associated with a timestamp tp and a validity period dp. Notice that validity periods of units emitted by the same source might overlap.
Interactions between Streaming Information Sources
Besides emitting information units, sources also interact with each other -e.g., friends in a social network interact by visiting each other's profile webpage. Moreover, during interactions of a source u with another source u, there is a probability that u performs an action upon valid units of u. For example, while individuals interact with their friends in a social network by visiting their profiles, they sometimes perform an action (e.g. leave a comment) upon their friends' posted items (pictures, status updates, etc). The time tx an action x occurs is known (observed variable). For instance, when a person leaves a comment on an item, the comment is accompanied by a timestamp that declares the time the action took place.
In general, it is not possible to know when interactions occur, unless they involve an action. For example, it is not possible to determine when friends in a social network visit each other's profiles, as browsing history information is only available to the administrator of the social network website. Consequently, the time interval δt between successive interactions of source u with another source u is a latent (unobserved) variable.
In interest of simplicity, the process by which interactions occur is assumed memoryless. Specifically, a source ui ∈ U is assumed to interact with source uj ∈ U \ {ui} according to a Poisson process Iu i ,u j (λu j ) of rate λu j [12] , with every arrival of the process corresponding to a single interaction of ui with uj. Equivalently, for any two successive interactions of ui with uj at times t k and t k+1 , the inter-arrival interval δt = t k+1 − t k of process Iu i ,u j (λu j ) is the value of a random variable Δt that follows an exponential distribution with parameter λu j .
P r(Δt
Interaction rate λu is a latent variable, the value of which can be estimated based on the values of observed variables, as explained in detail in section 3.2.
Notice that interactions between sources are not assumed to be symmetric, i.e. the process according to which a source u ∈ U interacts with another source u ∈ U is assumed distinct and independent from the process according to which u interacts with u. Notice also that the rate λu j with which source ui interacts with source uj is assumed to depend on uj only and it will be referred to as the interaction rate of source uj 1 . In what follows, Λ will be used to denote the interaction rates of all sources.
During interaction of source u with source u, u might perform an action upon a valid unit p of u. More specifically, it is assumed that each valid unit p emitted by a source u is associated with an interaction weight wp that determines the probability that a source u which interacts with source u performs an action upon p. For example, when a blog post p is viewed by a reader for the first time, the reader leaves a comment to p with probability wp.
Interaction weight wp is not known a-priori (it is a latent variable). However, it can be estimated, given the number of actions unit p attracts, its validity period dp and the interaction rate λu of source u. At a high level, the values of dp and λu determine the number of interactions of sources u with source u that occur while p is valid and therefore how many 'chances' unit p has to attract an action. The smaller the values of dp and λu, the smaller is the expected number of such interactions. Therefore, for a given number of actions attracted by unit p, the smaller its validity period dp and/or interaction rate λu, the larger the estimated value of wp. On the other hand, for fixed values of dp and λu, the larger the number of actions attracted by unit p, the larger its estimated wp. This connection between interaction weight wp and other variables (number of actions, dp and λu) is shown analytically in section 3.2 and experimentally in section 5.2.
We propose and use the estimated value of wp as a measure for the attention gathering potential of items. In contrast with measures based solely on the number of actions an item attracts, the estimated value of wp is not only a function of the number of actions, but it also depends on temporal aspects of social media activity captured by dp and λu and has an intuitive interpretation as a probability value in the ISIS model. Estimation of wp through maximum likelihood analysis will be the subject of section 3.2.
In formal terms, if an arrival of process Iu i ,u j (λu j ) occurs at time t, source ui performs an action x upon unit p emitted by source uj with probability P r action (p) = wp as long as unit p satisfies the following two constraints: (1) p is valid at time t and (2) t is the first time ui interacts with uj while unit p is valid. The two constraints are imposed to model in a simple manner the temporary nature of social media activity, i.e. the fact that items do not attract actions for an infinite amount of time.
If any of these two constraints is not satisfied, ui performs no action upon unit p. Each action x is associated with a timestamp tx that denotes the time it occurred and which coincides with the time of the corresponding arrival of process Iu i ,u j (λu j ).
In the example of figure 2, each arrow corresponds to an arrival of process Iu i ,u j (λu j ) and thus to an interaction of ui with units emitted by uj. According to this specific example, interactions occur at times t1, t2, . . . , t5 and according to ISIS, source ui might perform an action upon units p1, p2, p3 at times t1, t3, t5, respectively, each time with probability wp i , i = 1, 2, 3. However, it cannot perform an action upon any item at time t2, since there is no valid unit emitted by source uj at that time, nor at time t4, since ui had already interacted with uj at time t3, while unit p2 was still valid.
In principle, one can model different types of actions with different w's associated with each of them (i.e. use different w's for the actions of linking, commenting and so on). In interest of simplicity, a single type of action is assumed in this work; however extension of the model to more than one types of actions is straightforward.
In what follows, W will be used to denote the set of interaction weights for all emitted units p ∈ P W = {wp| emitted unit p ∈ P }.
In addition, let Xp denote the set of actions x along with their associated timestamp tx attracted by a single unit p and Xu denote all actions (together with their timestamps) attracted by units p of source u. (Notation p ∈ u will be used to denote that unit p has been emitted by source u). X will denote the entire set of actions created during T .
Analysis
In this section, a maximum likelihood analysis for ISIS is provided. The purpose of the analysis is to estimate the values of latent variables W and Λ given the values of the observed variables.
Consider the two examples shown in figure 3 . Both depict source u emitting a unit p at time tp, with the unit remaining valid for period dp. However, in figure 3(a) unit p attracts a small number of actions in total, while in 3(b) unit p ends up attracting many actions. If an estimate has to be derived for the respective interaction weights w0, w1 of unit p for the two cases, then, since the number of actions attracted by unit p in fig. 3(b) is more than in fig. 3(a) in the same time period, interaction weight w1 will be larger than w0.
w0 < w1
In other words, since under ISIS a higher value of wp implies a larger expected number of attracted actions |Xp| for unit p, then maximum likelihood analysis returns higher estimates for wp when a larger number of actions |Xp| is observed.
However, the number of actions |Xp| attracted by a unit p emitted by source u does not depend only on wp. In fact, besides wp, |Xp| also depends on the validity interval dp of unit p and the interaction rate λu of source u. Specifically, a larger validity interval dp or interaction rate λu implies a larger expected number of actions |Xp| under ISIS. Therefore, the same value of |Xp| might lead to different (smaller or larger) estimates for wp, depending on the value of dp or λu. For example, if two units p1 ∈ u, p2 ∈ u have the same number of attracted actions
but different validity periods dp 1 < dp 2 then, unit p1 will have a larger estimated interaction weight than p2, since it attracted the same number of actions in less time.
Maximum Likelihood Estimation
Assume that the sets of observed variables P and X are available for a period T . Based on their values, the maximum likelihood values for the sets of latent variables Λ and W are computed.
Let u ∈ U be a source that emits a sequence of units Pu = [p1, p2, . . .] during time period T and let Xp = [x1, x2, . . .] be the set of actions attracted by unit p. Then, the log-likelihood function of the latent variables is given by the formula
(1) with Lp(wp, λu j ) = log P r(Xp|tp, dp; wp, λu j ), p ∈ uj (2)
being the log-likelihood of a unit p attracting actions Xp, given its time values tp, dp, its interaction weight wp and the rate λu j of interactions with source uj . Calculating the r.h.s. expression of equation 2 (details omitted due to space restrictions), we get
with N = |U | being the total number of sources participating and qp being the likelihood that source ui has interacted with uj while unit p was valid.
−λu j dp
The first two terms of equation 3 represent the probability that a source ui interacts with item p while it is valid and performs an action x at time tx, while the third term expresses the probability
System 4 can be solved using well known numerical methods [13, 21, 15] . A special case of the model that helps obtain better intuition upon the solutions of system 4 is analyzed in the following section.
A special case
According to the definition of ISIS (Section 3.1), units p ∈ u are assumed to be associated with an interaction weight wp, that determines the probability they attract an action from sources u interacting with u. No further assumption is made about weights wp, apart from the fact that they take values in the range [0, 1]. To gain some intuition into solutions of system 4, assume that all units p emitted by source u ∈ U share the same interaction weight wu wp = wu, p ∈ Pu (5) and that the units are emitted and remain valid uniformly over time, i.e. that dp
where k denotes the number of items of source u that are valid at the same time. Assume also that all sources share the same interaction rate λ -which will be referred to as the global interaction rate.
As it is easy to verify, for a fixed value of λ, the interaction weights wp = wu of units p emitted by source u are given by the formula
where qp = 1 − e −λudp = 1 − e −λudu = 1 − e −kλ T /|Pu| is the probability a source u interacts with source u while a particular unit p is valid. Let us consider two extreme cases for λ in relation with du. Case 1: λk
The first case demonstrates that when the rate λ at which other sources interact with source u is small compared to the rate |Pu|/T = d −1 u at which source u emits units, then the estimated value of the interaction weight wu is determined by the average number of actions per interaction |Xu| λT and thus by the total number |Xu| of attracted actions, since all sources u share a global interaction rate λu = λ.
On the other extreme, when rate λ is large in comparison with
u , then the value of wu is determined by the average number of actions per unit emitted.
The value wu, estimated under the assumptions of equations 5, 6 and 7, will be referred to as the aggregate interaction weight of source u ∈ U . As it is also the case with interaction weight wp of individual items p, wu has a simple and intuitive interpretation as a probability in ISIS and characterizes the overall 'ability' of a source u to attract actions from other sources with its units. Thus, just as interaction weights wp are used to measure and compare the attention gathering potential of individual items, aggregate interaction weights wu are used to perform a similar comparison at the source level.
EARLY ONLINE IDENTIFICATION OF ATTENTION GATHERING ITEMS
The ISIS model provides a formal framework for the estimation of interaction weights wp of units p, as well as interaction rates λu of sources u, based on activity observed during a time period T . According to the analysis of section 3.2, estimation is achieved by solving system 4 and is performed in offline fashion, after data from period T is collected. In the context of social media monitoring, units p with large estimated interaction weight wp correspond to items with high attention gathering potential.
In this section, we explain how ISIS is used when identification of items with high attention gathering potential needs to be performed in online fashion and return results as early as possible. The motivation for early, online identification of such items comes from the fact that they might contain information that refers to an evolving event (e.g. a crisis) or point to novel information that people deem important. When such items are identified, they are reported as 'attention gathering items'. At the same time, items that are not likely to be of large attention gathering potential are pruned from consideration. In this way, identification focuses on a smaller subset of candidate items.
For an illustrative introduction to the problem, consider the two cases depicted in figure 4 . Similarly with the examples of figure 3, they involve source u emitting a unit p at time tp that remains valid for a period of length dp. However, unlike figure 3, figure 4 provides a 'snapshot' of the activity up to time t within the validity period of unit p.
Let w1, w0 be the interaction weights used in the examples of figures 3(b) and 3(a), respectively, with w0 < w1. The question addressed in this section is the following: having observed the interaction of sources U \ {u} with source u only up to time t, is it possible to decide, with high confidence, whether unit p has a large interaction weight w1 or a small interaction weight w0? In fig. 4(b) , for example, unit p has attracted many actions up to time t. Under the assumptions of ISIS, it is reasonable to predict that unit p will indeed end up with a large number of attracted actions until the end (tp + dp) of validation period, just as in fig.3(b) . Thus in the example of fig. 4(b) , we have strong early indication that unit p has large interaction weight wp rather than small and that it is more likely to be wp = w1 rather than wp = w0. On the contrary, the example of figure 4(a) is more similar to that of figure 3(a) , and the small number of actions attracted by unit p up to time t indicate that its interaction weight wp is more likely to be 'closer' to w0 than to w1.
More formally, consider a source u with known interaction rate is the most likely value, it is ignored. In both cases, we require that a decision is taken with high confidence, i.e. that the probability our decision is mistaken is less than an error parameter .
The values of w The rationale for this selection of values is that if interaction weights wp follow a Gaussian distribution with mean mu and standard deviation su, then the probability of interaction weight higher than mu + 2su is less than 5% and thus it would be intuitive to report p as 'attention gathering'. Notice that, in this way, items of source u that are identified as 'attention gathering' are not necessarily ones with large interaction weight in absolute terms, but rather ones that have significantly large interaction weight relatively to the average estimate obtained from period T .
Early Identification
In this section, we explain how sequential tests [14, 22] To decide which of the two hypotheses to accept, we apply sequential test S, which is summarized in table 2.
Specifically, we observe the actions X t p attracted by p in the time period [tp, t] . Every time t such an observation is made, a decision about which hypothesis to accept is based on the likelihood ratio
If rt is sufficiently large, then hypothesis H1 is accepted. How large rt needs to be for H1 to be accepted is specified by test S based on the error parameter . Similarly, if rt is sufficiently small, then hypothesis H0 is accepted. In the case that rt is not small or large enough to decide which hypothesis to accept, the same procedure is repeated after a small time interval δs. In case the validity period dp of unit p expires before a decision is made, a decision is immediately made in favor of the hypothesis that corresponds to the larger likelihood L t 0 or L t 1 at time t = tp + dp. At any point in time, we maintain a set C of units that are candidates to be identified as attention gathering. All units are added to set C as soon as they are generated and remain its members for as long as test S has not decided which of the two hypotheses H p 0 or H p 1 to accept. Units are removed from set C when test S terminates. If hypothesis H p 1 is accepted, they are reported as 'attention gathering', otherwise they are discarded. 
Sequential test S allows for the exploration of a trade-off between error parameter (i.e. the probability a correct decision is reached before the test is truncated) and the number of observations the test collects before one of the two hypotheses is accepted. More specifically, the larger error , the smaller is the time needed for a decision to be reached. In section 5, this trade-off is displayed experimentally over real datasets and it is shown that early identification can be achieved by compromising little quality in the results.
EXPERIMENTS
We provide experimental results from the application of ISIS (Section 3) and usage of sequential tests [22] (Section 4) on real social media data. In particular, section 5.1 presents real examples of attention gathering items that prove that ISIS is able to identify items related to emerging events and/or of increased interest to social media audience. Subsequently, section 5.2 demonstrates the ability of interaction weight w to capture temporal aspects of social media activity. Finally, section 5.3 presents the trade-offs that arise from the usage of the sequential tests.
The dataset used in the experiments was collected from BlogScope [5, 6] , a social media warehousing platform developed at the University of Toronto and which currently hosts a multi-terabyte collection of data from social media activity. In particular, experiments were performed over real data from a 15-day period of blogging activity (T = [May 1st 2008 -May 15th 2008] ). The dataset consists of the activity of the 1000 most 'active' blogs in that period, i.e. the blogs that attracted the most links from their viewers. In total, the dataset contained 280k posts, as well as 180k links attracted from those posts.
The correspondence between blogging activity and ISIS is displayed in table 3. According to that, the set of blogs that were active during period T act as streaming information sources, with blog posts as their emitted units. Moreover, blogs interact when blog owners visit the webpage of other blogs and they perform the action of linking upon each other's posts -i.e. during interaction of blog u with blog u , blog u possibly creates a link towards a blog post p generated on blog u . Given this correspondence, the notation used previously for the definition of ISIS (Section 3) will also be used for the description of the experiments. 
Attention Gathering Items

Connection between Λ, W
In previous sections of this paper, we propose and use interaction weight wp as an intuitive measure for the attention gathering potential of items p, that is not based only on the number of actions attracted, but also takes into account the temporal dimension of social media activity. The purpose of this part of experiments is to demonstrate that dependence of interaction weights on the temporal dimension through real examples. Towards that end, we apply the analysis of section 3.2 on the blogging activity dataset collected from BlogScope and exhibit the connection between latent variables Λ and W of ISIS.
In fact, in order to keep the presentation simple, we focus on the connection between global interaction rate λ and aggregate interaction weight wu of blogs u ∈ U , defined in section 3.2.2. Following section 3.2.2, we assume that all blogs U share the same and that posts of the same blog u ∈ U share the same length of validity period dp
The value of constant k is set to k = 50, as it was experimentally found that for this value most (nearly 90%) of observed links were included in the validity periods of the corresponding posts. Based on these assumptions and solving system 4, we estimate the aggregate interaction weight wu of blogs u based on three different and explicitly set values of λ (λ = 10
For each value of λ, the 10 blogs with maximum wu were computed and are reported in figures 6(a), 6(b) and 6(c), respectively.
The results in figure 6 are consistent with the theoretical analysis of section 3.2.2. More specifically, for small interaction rate λ, aggregate interaction weight wu is determined by the total number of links. For this reason, the list of blogs with maximum wu (Figure 6(a) ) is dominated by the blogs with largest total number of links. On the other hand, for large λ values, wu is determined by the average number of links per post. Consequently, the list of blogs with maximum wu (Figure 6(c) ) is dominated by blogs with the largest average number of links per post. Finally, when the value of λ is neither too big nor too small, the list of blogs with maximum wu is mixed both with blogs with large total number of links or large average number of links.
The results demonstrate an intuitive relationship between interaction weights and interaction rates. In an setting where sources interact very frequently with each other, all generated units have the 'chance' to attract an action. Therefore it is reasonable to estimate the 'ability' of a source to attract actions by the average number of actions attracted per unit. On the other hand, in a setting where sources rarely interact with each other, the average number of actions attracted per unit is not a reasonable measure anymore: it would underestimate sources that emit many units, most of which do not actually get a 'chance' to attract an action while they are valid. In such settings, it is more intuitive to measure the 'ability' of a source to attract actions by the number of attracted actions per interaction, or simply the total number of actions if the interaction rate is equal for all sources. This argumentation can be extended from the source level to the level of units p and their interaction weight wp. Under the described rationale, interaction weight wp is an intuitive measure for attention gathering potential of items, that takes into account the temporal aspects of social media activity.
Quality vs Efficiency Trade-offs
The experiments presented in this section aim to demonstrate the performance benefits from utilizing the sequential tests described in section 4 as well as the arising trade-offs in efficiency and quality.
At a high level, quality in the experiments is measured by the fraction of correct decisions made by the sequential test w.r.t. the interaction weight of a post. Since for real data it is impossible to know the 'real' values of interaction weights, the classical measures of precision and recall cannot be used and we thus need to resort to measures that are based on experimentally defined 'ground truth'. The following seems to be a reasonable choice: a post will be said to be 'true w0' ('true w1') when it is more likely to be of interaction weight w0 (w1) at the end of its validity period.
Quality is measured through the following quantities: experi- Efficiency is measured through average workload, i.e. the average number of posts over time that are considered as candidate attention gathering items. If Dp ∈ [0, dp] is the time it takes for a post to be decided either as attention gathering or be pruned from consideration, then workload = P p Dp T Similarly with the qualitative experiments for attention gathering items (Section 5.1), the hypotheses tested by sequential test S were Figure 7 demonstrates the workload for different model errors . As shown in the figure, workload ranges from 50k posts when = 0 and sequential test S is always truncated, to 5k posts when test S is performed with = 0.5. Notice that by performing test S with = 0.05, we already have a 50% decrease in the workload. Figure 8 demonstrates the trade-off between the workload and the quality in its results, as measured by the experimental type I and type II errors (please note that workload is normalized w.r.t. its maximum value). As shown in the figure, if a type I error and type II error of 5% is tolerated, a 50% reduction in workload is achieved for = 0.05.
Finally, it is interesting to notice that for small values of ( < 0.275) there is a trade-off between miss rate and impurity (Figure 9) . Recall that miss rate corresponds to true w1 posts that are either (a) identified as w0 (type II error) or (b) posts that test S fails to identify before it is truncated. For small most missed true w1 posts correspond to the second case. The interpretation of this trade-off is that, in order to make substantial use of the sequential test (i.e. do not allow it to be truncated often), we need to accept some increase of the impurity of the identified attention gathering items (i.e. also identify some that are not true w1). However, after some point ( > 0.275) the fraction of missed w1 posts is dominated by the type II error and the trade-off between miss rate and impurity stops.
Overall, the experiments suggest that we can achieve significant decrease in the number of items we monitor by compromising little quality in the results.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes how sequential statistical tests are used to achieve early online identification of attention gathering items in social media. A significant part of our contribution lies with the definition and analysis of ISIS, a stochastic model for interacting streaming information sources that follows the way social media activity evolves. Its analysis leads to an intuitive measure for the attention gathering potential of items. Values of this measure are used in the sequential statistical tests as parameters that define which items are considered as 'attention gathering'.
In future work, we plan to explore possible extensions of ISIS to capture a wider range of behavior in the context of social media. In particular, we plan to explore the usage of stochastic modeling to capture early the development of viral phenomena or to monitor the formulation and dissolution of user communities.
